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Proverbs 18:10a NKJV 

Help Us Celebrate Sunday, November 6! 
 

First Day in Our New Building 
     Our new educational building is a 
great addition to our church. We will 
have a huge multi-purpose area which 
will be used by our youth for Sunday 
School and on Wednesday nights. Many of our adult classes will now 
be meeting in this new space. Teachers. . . .it is up to your class to 
move your stuff and get your room set up the way you want. You 
can move anytime between October 30 and November 5. Contact Phil 
if you need to move your stuff after regular business hours or on    
Saturday. 
     The new wing also features new men’s and women’s restrooms. 
This will ease the crowding in the Atrium. There is also a small   
kitchen for use during receptions, showers or class parties. 
 

High Attendance Day in Sunday School! 
     Our church-wide goal is 450. Every class has its own goal. We 
have asked our Sunday School members, worship attenders and     
visitors to make commitments to be in Sunday School on this day. All 
classes will meet in their new rooms for Sunday School on             
November 6.  
     We are starting a new class for ages 55 and up taught by John    
Harrison on November 6. Our present classes are crowded to       
overflowing. . . .Phil is asking some of our members to leave their 
present class and help start this new class. This is not being disloyal to 
your present teacher. It is making room for new people in your 
class and being a “Sunday School Missionary” in helping start a new 
class. We have plans to start a 25 to 35 year old class as soon as God 
provides us with a teacher. Could that be you?! 

Twensday Is Tuesday November 22 
Tickets Go On Sale November 6 

     Twensday is the day we celebrate 
Wednesday on Tuesday. This happens   
only once per year. . . .the Tuesday before 
Thanksgiving. What makes Twensday 

even  more special is that it is the evening of our annual all church    
Thanksgiving banquet. This is a ticket only event!  
     Tickets go on sale Sunday, November 6. The price is $5 per person 
(sorry there is no child discount for this meal). Please purchase your 
tickets as soon as possible. Only 300 tickets are available, so it is 
“first-come, first-served.” The meal will feature turkey, dressing and 
all the trimmings. Kaye will also have wonderful desserts. Twensday 
begins at 6pm. 
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FROM REV. PHIL ANDERSON, 
MIN. OF EDUCATION & ADMINISTRATION 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2017 Budget Proposal Timeline 
     The Stewardship Committee is finalizing the 2017 Proposed Budget.  
The Committee always strives to bring a budget that will meet the 
needs of our church for the coming year and glorify God. The         
Committee would like to express to you a heart-felt thanks for your 
generosity and faithfulness to this past year’s budget and is confident 
that God will continue to use us all this next year as well.  We are   
currently on track to give $1,250,000 for this year’s budget.  Here is the 
budget timeline for this year: 
  
   Nov. 20 & 27  - Distribute Proposed Budget 
   Nov. 30           - Discuss Proposed Budget 
   Dec. 4            - Vote on Proposed Budget (Without discussion) 
 

2 Burial Plots For Sale 
     I know when it comes to death, we only like to consider the reward 
of heaven and spending eternal life with our Lord and Savior.         
However, we also need to plan for what will happen here on this earth 
when we die.  Do you have your burial plots purchased already?  If not, 
LaBelle Haven has been given 2 plots in the beautiful Autumn Woods 
Cemetery in Olive Branch, MS (just south of Goodman Road on     
Davidson Road).  This is for 2 plots, a 48 x 16 memorial with vase, and 
the opening and closings.  These plots are valued at over $3,600 but 
we will consider any reasonable offer.  If you are interested, please 
contact Bro. Phil Anderson at 662-893-2273 ASAP. This is a great   
opportunity to purchase your plots at a fraction of the cost! 

Angela McKinnon Nominated 
Presidential Excellence Award 
     Our own Angela McKinnon, who teaches 
5th grade at Lewisburg Elementary, is one of 
two teachers in Mississippi to be nominated 
for the Presidential Excellence Award in    
Elementary Science. This is the first time a 

teacher in DeSoto County has received such an honor. She is in 
the running with teachers across America. The teacher who is 
selected will be announced at the end of the school year.     
Angela’s husband, Harold, is our drummer in worship. Bro. 
Jim and several from our church attended a reception in her 
honor at Lewisburg Elementary a few days ago. Our LaBelle 
family congratulates Angela for her excellence in teaching. 

Dean Stewart, Associate Pastor 
 

     As a pastor I have always had two 
compelling passions. One is not          
surprising, all pastors should be          
passionate about the Word of God.     
Sermon preparation has been my primary passion in life. 
Preachers don’t spend a lifetime preaching, they spend a 
lifetime preparing to preach. My second passion as a  
pastor has been pastoral ministry. In some strange way I 
have always enjoyed this aspect of ministry. I have never 
been burdened by pastoral ministry. However, as hard as 
our staff may try, we will never be able to meet all the 
ministry needs of our church family. I KNOW OF A 
FOOL-PROOF PLAN TO MEET EVERY          
MEMBER’S NEEDS. That plan is Sunday School. 
Sunday School is designed in such a way that every class 
meets the needs of its members. If you are a member of 
LaBelle Haven but are not involved in Sunday School let 
me challenge you to find a class. My heart’s desire is for 
any need in your life to be met and Sunday School is the 
only way I know that can happen for certain. November 6 
will be a great time for you to become involved in Sun-
day School. We are starting some new classes and mov-
ing some existing classes to new rooms as we enter into 
our new educational building. FINALLY, WE HAVE A 
PLACE FOR YOU, become par t of Sunday School.  

A WORD FROM. . . 
             OUR PASTOR 

     In just a few days Lawanda and I will 
be leading a group to the Holy Land. This will be our 
11th time to take a group on this life changing journey. 
Please pray for us as we travel. To walk in the footsteps 
of our Lord, and to see the places we read about in the 
Bible is an experience of a lifetime. Our group will visit 
the birthplace of our Lord, ride a boat on the Sea of   
Galilee, stand in the courtyard of the High Priest’s 
house where Peter denied Jesus, walk on the temple 
mount of Solomon’s Temple, pray at the Wailing Wall 
and have the Lord’s Supper just outside the empty tomb 
of our Lord. We will watch the Bible come to life right 
before our eyes. 
     I want to congratulate all of the boys and girls who 
are one of my “Pastor’s Pals.” We had a total of 52  
children who turned in their outlines during the 4 week 
period. Debbie said 15 of the children turned in outlines 
for all 4 weeks! This made them eligible to receive our 
“Big Prize,” which is a backpack with our Pastor’s Pals 
logo on it. Those backpacks will be given out Sunday, 
October 30 during the children’s sermon. Those       
children who turned in all 4 weeks are:  Ayden Beasley,  
Tucker Beene, Addison Bruce, Kaylee Bruce, Kayla 
Davis, Brianna Hill, William Jackson, Alivia Kelley, 
Lawson Kisher, Avery Nichols, Brianna Nichols, Josh 
Sawner, T.J. Sawner, Adrienne Sylvester and Makayla 
Sylvester.  

Time Change November 6 
Fall Back. . . .Extra Hour’s Sleep 

 

     On High Attendance Day, Novem-
ber 6, we will also celebrate the    
ending of Daylight Savings Time. 
The old saying “Fall Back….means we will get an  
extra hour of sleep.” Instead of wasting your extra hour 
in bed, why not use it to come to Sunday School for High 
Attendance Day?! 
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Deacon Nominations Open Sunday 
     Everyone is talking about the 
importance of the Presidential election 
next month. That election is important, 
but so is our election of men to serve as 
a deacon here at LaBelle. Our deacons 
serve on a three year rotating basis, 
with one-third rotating off each year. 
All church members have the privilege 
of nominating up to 4 men to rotate 
onto our active deacon body beginning in 2017.  
     Please begin praying about men you feel would make 
good deacons. Then use the form, which will be in your 
bulletin the next two weeks, to make your nomination. 
Read the form carefully as it will outline the 
qualifications and describe the process. We urge you to 
please get involved in this process by turning in your  
nomination form. 

ADDITIONS: 
Charlotte Aulman 
10156 Palmer Dr. 

Olive Branch, MS 38654 
(901) 834-0609 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Chelsea Whitten 

4883 N. Terrace Stone Dr. 
Olive Branch, MS 38654 

(901) 238-8887  

CHURCH DIRECTORY. . . . 
   If your information has changed or will change, please take a moment and call the 

church office at (662) 893-2273 and let us know so we can update our records.   

 By: Debbie Johnson 

We will be collecting Operation Christmas Child boxes on  

Sunday, November 13th, during the welcome time. 

     Boxes are still available in the Atrium with a list of 

suggested items to send. You may go online and    

prepay the $7.00 shipping or make checks payable to 

Samaritan’s Purse. You may also include cash into the 

envelope provided with the pamphlet.  If you are going 

to be out of town that day you may drop them off at the nursery desk early. 

Thank you for helping to share the love of Jesus with children around the 

world. 

Candy Cane Carnival 
Saturday, December 10th, 1-3 PM 

     Please make plans to attend and to help out. 
We will need a bunch of volunteers to run the 
games, work registration table, help keep candy 
stocked, for security, etc. This year with Santa 
flying in, we are looking at easily 400 plus      
children. There will be a sign-up sheet soon in 
the bulletin. Thanks for all you do for our children. 

Music & Sr. Adult Ministry 
        By:  Rev. Ken Washburn, Min. of Music & Sr. Adults 

  Sr. Adult Ministries - Our J.O.Y. Choir is scheduled to sing for the   
residents of LifePointe Village (2782 Star Landing Rd E, Southaven, MS 
38672) at 10:00 am, on Tuesday, November 15th. After singing with the 
residents, we will go to eat lunch together. We need all of our members 
and would love to have guests join us for this ministry opportunity. 

  Our next PRIMETIMER’S fellowship will be 
Thursday, November 10th, at 11:30 am. This is 
earlier in the month than we normally meet but 

we have a special opportunity to honor our veterans the day before    
Veteran’s Day. 
     We will have as our guest speaker Lieutenant Colonel Cecil 
Brunson. Lt. Brunson is a highly decorated veteran and former Vietnam 
prisoner of war. Lt. Brunson has a powerful testimony and is an excellent 
speaker.  
     To honor of all of our veterans, we are asking our former service men 
and women to bring items from their time in the military to share with the 
group. Perhaps it’s part of a uniform, medals, pictures or anything      
reminiscent of your time in the armed forces. 
     The church will provide the meat and we are asking our members to   
supply side dishes, salads and desserts.  Please join us and invite guests 
for this great time of fellowship. 

Music Ministry 

   We would like to invite all of our members 
and guests to a special night of gospel music 

as LaBelle Haven hosts the Premiere       
Performance of the latest CD release by 

CALL TO WORSHIP 
QUARTET 

“Still Casting Bread” 

Sunday, November 20th, at 6:00 pm. 

Admission is free but a love offering will be taken. The CD will be 
available for purchase.  Please plan to be present for this special 

concert and invite others to join us. 

Our own Wayne Hollie and Luke McGarrh are members of the group. 

     Baby Dedication is planned for January 8, 2017. If you know of 
a family who has a baby or child under 2 that would 

like to participate in this sweet service, please see 
Debbie Johnson for an information packet. 

Ladies’ News 
     Ladies’ discipleship classes will begin Monday night, 
November 7th, 6:30-8:00pm and Wednesday, Novem-
ber 9th, 9:30-11am. These will be mini sessions on topics 
such as prayer, walking with the Lord, parenting, etc. 
These are FREE of charge. Both will meet in room 110. 
 

     Tickets will go on sale November 9th for the Ladies’ 
Holiday Luncheon. There are still spots left for you to 
host a table. This is a time that you can decorate a table 
with your own personal china and décor. Each table will 
be different. You will be responsible for all plates and 
silverware as well as glasses. The food will be placed 
onto clear plates to be placed upon your dishes. This is 
not a contest but a wonderful way to get new ideas to 
use in the future. Please see Tonya Andrews or go by the 
Ladies’ Ministry table in the Atrium.   



 

       

   1 
  

2 
 5:30p Supper 
 6p Financial Peace (FPU) 
      (Final Class) 
 6:30p Baptist Doctrine Study 
           Youth Bible Study 
           Children’s Choirs 
 7:30p Adult Choir 

3 
 10a JOY Choir 
 6:30p Ladies Paint Party at 
           Pick & Paint Studio 
           (Reservations Required) 

4 
 9a Walking Class 
 5:30p Co-ed 4 Class 
           Fellowship at the 
           Tate’s House 
 6p Harrison Class Lasagna 
      Dinner at the Cureton’s 

5 11a Anderson Class 

            Brunch at Sonya   
            Drake’s House 
 5p Long Class Fellowship  
            at Wallace & Sandy  
            Dawkins’ House 
 5:30p Miller Class Dinner  
            at LaBelle Haven 
 6p Youth Bon Fire at the 
      Bryant’s House 

6 
 12p Choir Lunch & 
        Christmas Rehearsal  

 
 Sunday School 

High Attendance Day 
 

(Daylight Savings) 

7  
 9a Walking Class 
 6:30p Ladies’ Discipleship 
           Class in #110 
 7p Ensemble Practice 
  
 Israel Team Departs 

8     MDO Out Today 

 Election Day 

9 

 9:30a Ladies’ Discipleship 
           Class in #110 
 5:30p Supper 
 6:30p Adult Bible Study 
           Youth Bible Study 
           Children’s Choirs 
 7:30p Adult Choir 

10 
11:30a Primetimer’s Lunch 

11 
 9a Walking Class  
  
 
 
 

  
 

12 
  

13 

Operation Christmas 
Child Boxes Due Today 

14 
 9a Walking Class 
 6:30p Ladies’ Discipleship 
           Class in #110 
 7p Ensemble Practice 

15 
 10a JOY Choir Singing at 
        LifePointe Village 

16   
 9:30a Ladies’ Discipleship 
           Class in #110 
 5:30p Supper 
 6:30p Adult Bible Study 
           Youth Bible Study 
           Children’s Choirs 
 7:30p Adult Choir 
 Israel Team Returns 

17 
  No JOY Choir 

18 
 9a Walking Class  
 

19 
  

20 

 1:30p Stewardship Meeting 
 5p Union Mission 
 6p Call to Worship Concert 
 

 2017 Proposed Budget in 
 Bulletins Today 

21 
 6:30p Deacon’s Meeting 
 6:30p Ladies’ Discipleship 
           Class in #110 
 7p Ensemble Practice 

22  Twensday Service  

& Dinner - 6pm 

23   
 9:30a Ladies’ Discipleship 
           Class in #110 
 No Service or Evening  
 Activities Due To the 
 Thanksgiving Holiday 

24 

  

25 
  
 
 

  

26 
  

27      
 12p Choir Lunch & 
         Rehearsal 
 

 Guest Speaker: Jim Futrall 
 (Executive Director of  

Mississippi Baptist Convention) 
 

2017 Proposed Budget in 
 Bulletins Today 

28 

 6:30p Ladies’ Discipleship 
           Class in #110 
 7p Ensemble Practice 
 
 

29 
  

30 
 9:30a Ladies’ Discipleship 
           Class in #110 
 5:30p Supper 
 6:30p  2017 Budget 
            Discussion 
           Youth Bible Study 
           Children’s Choirs 
 7:30p Adult Choir 

   

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

LaBelle Haven Baptist Church Calendar of Events for . . .  

MEMORIALS & HONORARIUMS 
 

      A donation was given to The Building Fund:  
 

 In honor of:  Nora Baker 
  By: Lucille Vowell 
 In memory of:  Georgia King & Agnes Bach 
  By: Avery & Sharon King 
 In memory of:  Michael Bryant 
  By: Barbara Weeks 
 In memory of:  Marcus Taylor 
  By: The Long Sunday School Class 

 

Our Deepest Sympathy: 
     Dr. Butler, and his wife Lawanda, would like to 
extend our church’s sympathy to: Joann McRae &    
family on the loss of her brother, Charles Fennell, to 
Faye Wright & family on the loss of her sister, Betty 
Peeples, to Ronnie & Carol Turner & Tammy      
Maxwell & their families on the loss of their nephew, 
Shane Turner, to Richard & Katherine Taylor &   
family on the loss of Richard’s father and to Ruby 
Schoggen & family on the loss of Ron Schoggen.  

 

Oh, give thanks to 
the Lord! Call upon 

His name; Make known 
His deeds among the 

peoples! 
 

I Chronicles 16:8  

2016 

Thanksgiving Holiday 
(Church is closed.) 


